ABSTRACT: High-precision land survey data is important foundation for fine management of land resources and enhancement of land use efficiency. The main method for land survey is remote sensing (RS) survey. However, the accuracy of data gained through this method is susceptible to image map, boundary interpretation, plotting process and other factors. To improve the accuracy, the method of precision correction of land investigation data that is based on high resolution image data with geometric correction model was discussed in detail.
INTRODUCTION
Land survey data is having a wide range of applications, and has been applied in every aspect of society, effecting and changing people's daily life [1] . In China，land survey based on remote sensing (RS) data is the main way to get the land use data. Surveyors interpret land use plots on high resolution RS images referring to historical materials, verify and revise the plots by field survey, and build database based on actual land-use status [2] .
However, the accurate status of the land use data gained by this method is susceptible to several factors. The first is the accuracy of remote sensing data, as all the boundary line of plot is mapped from remote sensing data; the second is the method of boundary interpretation, different surveyor would get different boundary for the same plots as there are allowance, including visual error, pixel error and so on; the third is the tools used for plotting, generally GIS software is used for data processing, and it will generate errors during the process of coordinate transformation, file format conversion, scaling etc. These factors make quality problems of the data inevitable. Luckily, certain precision correction technology can help mitigate the defect. In recent years, there are many papers discussed the accuracy of land survey data, and proposed some effective solutions to improve it. Overall, these solutions can be divided into two categories, the first is using precision-corrected high-resolution remote sensing image data for plot boundary interpretation to reduce the plotting error. For example , in china, Xie Zhi-ru [3] analyzed the impact of relief on correction of remote sensing image and proposed to rectify the error resulted from altitude difference by orthographic correction method bringing in elevation data ; Zhao Jian-hui [4] proposed to introduce DEM, RPC parameters and LPS modules to perform ortho rectification and LAN adjustment on QuickBird image ,which will later be used as base map in land survey . Moreover, G. B. GROOM [5] has developed a range of post classification procedures to correct contextual errors associated with the use of spectral classification algorithms to improve land cover mapping from remotely sensed images ; N.G. Kardoulas [6] investigated the geometric correction of Landsat MSS (80-metre pixel), Landsat TM (30-metre pixel), and SPOT Panchromatic (1 0-metre pixel) satellite images by using 1 :100,000-scale topographic maps and GPS data in an area of Nigeria with the geometric corrections of first-degree polynomials; A. J. De Leeuw [7] dealt with the composition of a correction function using ground control points and orthogonal functions; El-Manadili [8] studied the ortho-rectification process for remote sensing image data as well, they proposed a Direct Linear Transformation Model for precision rectification of SPOT Imagery .
The second is focusing on the process of field survey and mapping in office operation, based on surveyors' land survey experience. For example, Xu Yu-Ying [9] put forward some proposal and quality control requirements on digitization in office operation of land survey; Xu Hai-Jun [10] introduced some quality control methods in charting base map , field survey, plotting in office operation and inserting database ; Su Hao-jiang [11] found out the precision rule and reason of effecting precision of data classified by terrain elements in 1:500 digital aerophotogrammetry mapping, then adopted measures in field mapping to warrant the precision quality of final map; Fan Ming-hua [12] put forward the methods of debris erase and debris dissolve to deal with the problem of lots of debris when overly farmland map and the second land survey data . These methods mentioned above achieved the purpose of improving the accuracy of land survey data to some extent, but they only reduced certain type of error in land survey data and aimed at part of the whole correction process, and the methods for reducing all types of plots errors were not proposed.
To make the survey data closer to physical truth, a method that could reduce all types of errors of land survey data through feature points and correction model which is discussed in this paper. Some area of GuangZhou in China was selected as a case to test the technology. The following section articulates the theory of the geometric correction model and the technology route of applying it to the correction of land survey data. The third part demonstrates the result of empirical study, taking some area of GuangZhou in China as an example. In the last section, summary about the method is concluded, some unsolved problems and proposals are discussed as well.
THEORY OF GEOMETRIC CORRECTION MODEL

Source of Theory
Geometry rectification of remote sensing imagery is using geometric correction model to approximate the geometric distortion of remote sensing image, which builds geometric distortion model by using remote sensing image and control points of standard map, and then apply this model for geometric correction, not considering the cause of the distortion [13] . In other words, geometry rectification of remote sensing imagery calculates the exact coordinate of all land patches, eliminates the errors in the coordinates of land patches, and therefore erases geometric distortion of the whole image. Considering the principle represented above, the reasons for geometry rectification of remote sensing imagery model can be applied for the correction of land survey data are stated.
Geometric correction model
The general mathematical expression of polynomial correction model is stated as follows:
In the above calculation formula, X, Y represent feature node' coordinates of corrected area; x, y corresponding to the X, Y, are the coordinates of the node whose data accuracy were not corrected; a ij , b ij are undetermined coefficients of polynomial; N is the number of polynomial, the value of which is determined by the character and type of the errors. The land survey data only need the plane coordinates (x, y coordinates), so the N value should be 4, namely 4 pairs of coordinates of corresponding feature points can solve the 8 undetermined coefficients. The land survey data polynomial correction model can be simplified as the following formula: The way to solve the model coefficients is using the least square method combined with coordinates of 4 feature points.
TECHNICAL ROUTE
The main process of correcting the land survey data is using feature point coordinates (x, y) to calculate the parameters of polynomial correction model, calculating the precise coordinates of every node, and rebuilding all features in the area. The precision correction includes 4 steps, they are Data preparation, Scope division, Nodes' coordinates correction and Output. The specified steps are stated as follows:
Data preparation
The process of land survey data's precision correction is using the coordinates of the feature point pairs as input data to solve the model's parameters, based on the land survey data that has accident errors. The data that should be prepared before applying the model to correction is shown in table 1.
Data Name Application
Land survey data Land survey data comes from interpreting DOM data, verifying and revising by field survey, and will be used as the original data for correcting.
In order to build feature point pairs, feature points data measured and feature points data plotted should be one correspondence. The identification of feature points is based on DOM data and land survey data.
Area division
To eliminate land survey data's plane errors and make land patches' coordinates approach to measurement data's coordinates, computational domain was recommended to be divided. It's divided from big rang to small rang. Firstly, the measurement area will be divided to a number of partitions for selecting feature points according to terrain change. Secondly, the partition for feature points' selection will be further divided for correction model to calculate. Partition for selecting feature points can make every partition's relief be as flat as possible, while the partition for correction model to calculate ensure the accuracy of solving model parameters. The technology and method for the division of measurement area is stated as follows:
(1) Dividing area for feature points' selection Dividing an area for feature points' selection is based on topography change, and continuous area of close elevation will be divided to one area. According to the experiment, in order to ensure the flatness of one zone, the partition should meet the conditions stated below:
①Elevation difference must be smaller than 6 m. ②Slope must be less than 5 degrees. ③There are more than 5 outstanding points in the image data. Polygons are grouped; Output result, and each grouped polygons' coverage area is a scope for correction model to calculate.
Node Coordinates correction
Solving the model's coefficients accurately is the key of node coordinates' correction. To achieve the goal, the optimization program of the selection of feature points has been proposed. The process of realizing the program is stated as follows (as shown in Figure1):
(1) Choose four feature points of the same group, and use the coordinates of the four feature points to solve the coefficients;
(2) Calculate out the corrected coordinates of the fifth feature point; (3) Calculate out the distance between the control point for rectification and the measurement point matching to the fifth feature point.
(4) Choose the other four feature points and repeat the step 2) and step 3).
(5) Choose the coefficients with the least distance that is calculated out in step 3); (6) Calculate out the corrected coordinates of other patches' notes that are in the same scope with the coefficients. 
Output
The process of output includes two-part work: feature reconstructing and results checking. Feature reconstructing is using corrected coordinates to construct the feature with reference to the original feature structure. Results checking include: checking out the position of the node and the area of the reconstructed polygon according to the standards as follows:
(1)The distance between the original position and the corrected position is less than the 1/5 of the length of the feature boundary the node is on;
(2)The difference of polygon area between before and after reconstruction must be less than the 1/10 of the area of the original polygon; If the correcting results are unreasonable, the following approach should be taken:
(1)Exclude unreasonable feature points which the distance between the original position and the corrected position is great.
(2) Add new feature points in the appropriate place or re-select the feature points.
(3) Recalculate the corrective coordinates.
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH
Regional land survey data in Guangzhou is used to illustrate the technology for precision correction of land survey data, with the expectation of corrected coordinates close to the measurement coordinates.
The data used in this experiment is from the second land survey data of Guangzhou City, the data content is shown as follows: Figure3 The plotted polygons were reconstructed (4) In order to check the accuracy of corrected coordinates, 8 notes were selected from 3 polygons randomly. The differences between the measurement coordinates and the corrected coordinates are shown in the table2.
It can be perceived from the table above, counting the distance between plotting point and the corresponding measuring point and the distance between correction point and the corresponding measuring point, the accuracy of land survey has enhanced by more than 75%. It is obvious that after being corrected by precision correction model, accuracy of land survey data can be enhanced largely, with the accuracy being close to physical truth.
Table2: Some of the nodes coordinate notes：(1) The D1 in table means the distance between plotting point and the corresponding measuring point.
(2)The D2 in table means the distance between correction point and the corresponding measuring point.
CONCLUSION
The results of the experiment show that the technology for precision correction of land survey data is useful to correct the errors of plotting coordinates of the land-use feature nodes. It can achieve the purpose of making the accuracy of plotted data and measurement data basically close, especially in the flat area, where most of the corrected coordinates is close to the measurement, while in region of larger relief, the effects of the accuracy correction are unstable, some of the errors of coordinates become larger. In order to improve the technology's adaptability to different area, there could be more in-depth study on accuracy correction model and refinement of computational area based on the results of this paper.
